
 

 

                        

Post-Surgical Instructions 

               Fever and pain                                                                      

               It is normal for the body’s temperature to be slightly elevated for 24 hours after oral surgery 

               Individual experience of pain post-surgery can vary significantly. Regular use of  

               anti-inflammatory / pain relief medication is recommended for the first 1 to 2 days and is  

               best started as soon as possible after surgery and before the local anaesthetic wears off. 

               The most useful medications for treating fever and pain are regular Paracetamol (4-6 hourly)  

               and an anti-inflammatory (Nurofen 4-6 hourly)  

               You should take regular pain/fever medication for the first 1 to 2 days, whether or not you  

               are feeling pain. It is normal to need painkillers for up to a week or so. 

               NOTE: 

               • The number of ibuprofen-containing tablets you take should not exceed 12 in 24 hours      

                 (2400mg/24 hours). 

               • The number of paracetamol-containing tablets you take should not exceed 8 in 24 hours  

                (4000mg/24 hours). 

               • Codeine use should be limited; this medication can have unpleasant side effects (e.g.  

               nausea, vomiting, constipation, sedation). Endone can also have similar effects, so avoid  

               prolonged usage. 

 

               Bleeding 

               Blood-stained saliva is common for 24 to 48 hours after oral surgery and is not a cause for  

               concern. If you experience bleeding, bite firmly on a gauze pack for 30 minutes. You may need  

               to repeat this several times before the bleeding stops. If bleeding is excessive despite the  

               above measures, please contact your surgeon for further instructions. 

               Do not speak for two hours 

               Do not smoke/spit for the first 12 hours 

               Do not use straw for drinking 

 

 



 

 

 

               Swelling 

               Swelling is a very common side effect of oral surgery, especially with longer procedures,  

               but its occurrence is variable.  

               Swelling can be expected to increase over the first 24 to 72 hours and then begin to subside.  

               Skin (including skin over the neck area) may discolour as the swelling settles. Ibuprofen  

               taken as described above will help reduce any swelling. 

               Ice packs applied as early as possible may slightly reduce any swelling in the first 24 hours 

               Nausea and Vomiting 

               These are common after general anaesthesia and will resolve as the anaesthetic wears off.  

               Any nausea or vomiting that lasts for more than 24 hours is most likely caused by the  

               post-operative medication you are taking. 

               Infection 

               All patients having surgery under general anaesthesia will receive, during the procedure,  

               a single dose of intravenous antibiotic prophylaxis to reduce postoperative infection rates. 

               If swelling Increases after the third day it can be a sign of infection and you should contact  

               your surgeon 

               Dry Socket 

               Inflammation of the jaw bone after a tooth extraction (known as dry socket) is a possible              

               complication. It is caused by dislodgement (or absence) of the blood clot that normally forms  

               as part of the healing process.  

               The signs, which present 3 to 5 days after surgery, are increasing pain, bad breath and a  

               foul taste, with no other signs of infection. A simple dressing can usually manage the 

               symptoms and an appointment can be made to attend to this. 

               Stitches 

               Stitches are used to help stop troublesome bleeding. They will be dissolvable and will  

               disappear within 4 weeks. When the gum is stitched you might feel as though your cheek  

               has been tethered, but this will resolve over time.. 

 

 

 



 

 

               Oral Hygiene 

               Resume normal tooth brushing as soon as possible after surgery; it will not damage the  

               healing sockets.  

               The day after surgery you should start to rinse your mouth with warm salty water  

               3 to 4 times per day. Continue to rinse your mouth until your first follow-up appointment. 

               Diet 

               A relatively soft diet will be more comfortable in the period immediately following surgery. 

               Hot and spicy foods should be avoided. Ensure that you maintain adequate fluid intake.  

               After a few days you may wish to practise opening and closing your mouth gently to  

               encourage restoration of normal movement. This may sometimes take a few weeks,  

               depending on the procedure you have had. 

               Activity 

               This should be restricted to a minimum for the first 2 to 3 days because strenuous activity  

               or exercise may promote bleeding. If you have had a general anaesthetic or sedation, we  

               require that a responsible adult accompanies you home. Under no circumstances  

               should you drive a motor vehicle for at least 24 hours. 

               Side effects 

               Possible post-operative side effects include earache, temporary ache or sensitivity of  

               adjacent teeth, restricted mouth opening, stretching or cracking at the corners of the mouth  

               or discoloration of the skin. These are temporary conditions that will reduce as healing  

               progresses. 

               Follow-up 

               A routine review appointment will be arranged for you within the first week post-surgery  

               unless otherwise indicated. Review appointments do not incur an additional out-of-pocket  

               charge. 

 

 


